Essential tremor (ET) is a multi-faceted condition best known for postural and action tremor but also may include disordered gait and postural instability. Deep brain stimulation (DBS) of the ventral intermediate nucleus (VIM) of the thalamus provides substantial tremor reduction yet some patients with bilateral VIM DBS have gait and balance impairment. This study examines gait and balance performance in 13 participants with ET who have bilateral VIM DBS compared to a matched control group. Participants with ET were tested with their stimulators off (DBS OFF) and on (DBS ON). For both standard and tandem walking, participants with ET walked significantly more slowly than controls, with significantly lower cadence, spending a lower percentage of the gait cycle in single limb support and a higher percentage in double support compared to controls. Participants with ET also had significantly lower tandem and one leg stance times, Berg balance scores, balance confidence, and required significantly greater time to perform the Timed Up-and-Go relative to controls. There were no significant differences in any gait or balance measures in the DBS OFF versus DBS ON conditions, but the effects of DBS on gait and balance were highly variable among individuals. Future studies are needed to determine why some individuals experience gait and balance difficulties after bilateral thalamic DBS and others do not. A better understanding of the mechanisms underlying gait and balance impairments in those with bilateral DBS is critical in order to reduce falls and fractures in this group.
Introduction
Recent evidence suggests that essential tremor (ET) not only causes action and postural tremor but also may be associated with a broad spectrum of non-motor and motor symptoms including abnormalities of tandem gait 1 . Tandem gait impairments in individuals with ET resemble those found in individuals with cerebellar diseases, although impairments are typically less severe in those with ET [2] [3] [4] . Standard gait, on the other hand, has been reported to be only mildly altered in ET 4 . However, assessments of mobility in individuals with ET indicate impaired performance on the Timed Up & Go test, a measure that globally assesses both gait and balance in a functional task. Furthermore, individuals with ET report reduced balance confidence, a measure that is known to correlate with fall risk 5 . Despite reduced balance confidence and impaired performance on the Timed Up-and-Go, these individuals showed no differences in gait performance as assessed by the Dynamic Gait Index or in balance performance as assessed by the Berg balance scale 5 . Computerized balance assessments have also concluded that balance is minimally affected in ET 6 . This raises the question of whether or not there is truly a balance problem associated with ET.
Balance or gait impairments are reported by about half of the patients with ET who are treated with bilateral deep brain stimulation aimed at the ventral intermediate (VIM) nucleus of the thalamus 7 . However, only one study has examined balance in individuals with ET who have been treated with bilateral VIM nucleus deep brain stimulation (DBS). This work showed that bilateral thalamic stimulation mainly improved balance on a sway-referenced support surface or with eyes open in quiet standing on a stationary surface, whereas balance worsened with eyes closed in quiet standing 8 . This study, however, did not employ a control group. To our knowledge, no studies to date have examined both gait and balance in individuals with ET who have thalamic DBS, and no studies have compared their performance to matched controls. The goals of this study were to: 1) determine how gait and balance performance of individuals with ET who have bilateral thalamic DBS compares to the performance of a matched control group and 2) compare performance in the ET group with the stimulators on and off.
Methods

Participants
Thirteen subjects with clinically diagnosed ET, defined as tremor that is maximal with sustained posture and remains prominent during intentional movement 9 , participated (Table  1) . Subjects were selected sequentially from all bilateral VIM DBS patients. Subjects with history or evidence of other neurological conditions were excluded. All subjects previously had DBS electrodes (Medtronic model 3387 lead, Medtronic Inc., Minneapolis, MN) implanted bilaterally into the region of the VIM at Washington University in St. Louis at least 8months prior to this study with either Soletra or Itrel II pulse generators (Medtronic model 7426 and 7424, respectively)placed subcutaneously below the clavicles. Targeting of VIM nucleus was performed under T2-weighted MRI guidance using a Leksell stereotactic head frame. The second contact from the distal tip of the electrode was implanted along the anterior commissure/ posterior commissure axial plane, 12 to 14 mm lateral to the midline or 11 mm lateral to the edge of the third ventricle, and posterior to the midcommissural point at of the distance between the anterior commissure and the posterior commissure. Using a hand held stimulator (Medtronic screener model 3628, Medtronic Inc., MN), macro stimulation was performed to confirm adequate electrode location as evidenced by right hand tremor control, lack of DBSinduced adverse effects and appearance of paresthesias in the right hand first (rather than in the face or leg). DBS voltage was increased slowly by increments of 0.1 volt up to 2.0 volts maintaining a constant pulse width of 120 microseconds and pulse frequency of 185 Hz. The electrode was moved anteriorly or posteriorly as needed if the sensory thresholds when testing the deepest contact were not between 0.5 to 1.0 volts. Subjects were assessed using the FahnTolosa-Marin Tremor Rating Scale (TRS) pre-operatively and post-operatively in the DBS OFF and DBS ON conditions 10 . Bipolar stimulation was used bilaterally for 11 of the 13 subjects. For two subjects, bipolar stimulation was used on one side and monopolar stimulation was used on the other side (subject 1 = monopolar left and bipolar right, subject 8 = bipolar right and monopolar left). ET participants were compared to 13 controls who were of similar age (ET = 61.6 ± 16.5, Control = 63.2 ± 16.1 years) and had similar leg lengths (ET = 90.7 ± 5.5, Control = 89.1 ± 5.1 cm). All subjects signed an informed consent prior to participating in this research that was approved by the Human Research Protection Office of Washington University.
Protocol
At the start of testing each individual completed the Activities of Balance Confidence(ABC) scale 11 . Walking was performed on a computerized, instrumented GAITRite walkway (CIR Systems, Inc, Haverford, PA). Each participant completed three standard walking trials during which they were instructed to walk at their normal, comfortable pace. Each participant also completed three trials of tandem walking during which they were instructed to walk heel to toe as if they were walking on a tightrope. Gait variables of interest were velocity, cadence, stride length, base of support width, percentage of the gait cycle spent in single and double limb support, and functional ambulation profile (FAP, also known as functional ambulation performance) 12, 13 . Each participant was also assessed using the Berg Balance Scale 14 and asked to perform the functional reach, one leg stance, tandem stance, and the Timed Up-andGo(TUG)test 15 . One leg stance and tandem stance were timed up to a maximum of 60 seconds and subjects performed three trials of each task. The results from the three trials of each task were averaged. Controls performed the set of tasks once, while those with ET performed the set of tasks twice, once with both stimulators on (DBS ON) and once with both stimulators off (DBS OFF). The order of the conditions (DBS ON and DBS OFF) was randomized, as was the order in which the various tasks were performed within each set. When stimulators settings were changed we waited for 5 minutes before commencing the next set, as is standard research protocol [16] [17] [18] . The stimulators of each participant were restored to their original settings at the end of the session.
Data Analysis
TRS scores were compared across pre-operative, DBS OFF, and DBS ON conditions using a Friedman Repeated Measures ANOVA on Ranks (p = 0.05). ABC scores were compared for the ET and control groups using an unpaired t-test (p = 0.05). For all other variables, a paired t-test was used to compare DBS OFF to DBS ON values within the ET group (p = 0.05). In addition, unpaired t-tests were used to compare DBS OFF to control and DBS ON to control values and were Bonferroni corrected (p = 0.025).
Results
All subjects had good clinical response to the VIM DBS as demonstrated by improvement in total TRS scores postoperatively with DBS ON (Table 1 ). The ET group showed significant tremor suppression in the DBS ON condition compared to the DBS OFF or pre-surgical conditions, which were similar.
Standard Walking
The ET group walked significantly more slowly than controls in both the DBS OFF and DBS ON conditions ( Figure 1A ). Note that despite the lack of a significant difference in walking velocity for DBS OFF compared to DBS ON for the group as a whole, several individuals had substantial changes in velocity between the two conditions ( Figure 1B) . The ET group also had significantly lower cadence, significantly shorter single limb support, and significantly longer double limb support compared to controls ( Table 2 , p ≤ 0.001 for all tests). There were no significant differences between groups or conditions for stride length, base of support, or FAP. There were no significant differences in performance on any gait measures with DBS OFF compared to DBS ON. However, the effects of DBS on performance were varied from individual to individual.
Tandem Walking
Subject 7 was unable to perform tandem walking. As such, tandem walking data include only 12 of the 13 participants with ET. The ET group in the DBS OFF condition walked significantly more slowly in tandem walking than controls (Figure 2A) . The ET group also had significantly lower cadence in tandem walking for DBS OFF compared to controls (Table 2 , p = 0.014). There were no significant differences between groups or conditions for percentage of single or double support limb support, stride length, base of support, or FAP. There were no significant differences in performance on any gait measures with DBS OFF compared to DBS ON although several individuals had substantial changes in tandem walking velocity between the two conditions ( Figure 2B ).
Balance
The ET group had significantly lower balance confidence than the control group (p < 0.001). Average ABC score for those with ET was 66.0 ± 20.1 and for controls was 95.8 ± 5.1. The ET group had significantly shorter tandem stance times than controls in both the DBS OFF and the DBS ON conditions ( Figure 3A) . Note that despite the lack of a significant difference in tandem stance performance for DBS OFF compared to DBS ON for the group as a whole, several individuals had substantial changes in tandem stance time between the two conditions ( Figure 3B ). The ET group also had significantly lower Berg balance scores, significantly shorter one leg stance times, and significantly longer TUG times in both DBS OFF and DBS ON conditions compared to controls (Table 3 , p ≤ 0.015 for all tests). In addition, the ET group had significantly shorter functional reach distance than controls(p = 0.004)in the DBS OFF but not the DBS ON condition(p = 0.046). There were no significant differences in performance on any balance/mobility measures with DBS OFF compared to DBS ON but, like tandem stance, the effects of DBS on performance varied from individual to individual.
Discussion
This is the first study to examine gait and balance in individuals with ET who have bilateral thalamic DBS in comparison to a control group. Prior work comparing gait in those with ET to controls has noted impaired tandem walking in ET, but little effect on standard walking 4, 19 . These studies, however, did not include individuals with DBS. Our present results show significant differences between those with ET who have bilateral thalamic DBS during both tandem and standard walking. In fact, our results showed a greater number of significant differences between groups for standard walking than for tandem walking, likely due in part to the higher variability of tandem walking performance among both those with ET and controls. We also reported significant differences between the ET and control groups on balance and functional mobility measures. The differences between our control and ET groups were again greater than those reported previously. For example, our ET group had an average balance confidence of 66 on a scale of 0 to 100, while Parisi et al. 5 reported average balance confidence of greater than 80. They also reported median Berg scores of 55.5 and mean TUG times of approximately 8 seconds in those with ET, while our group median Berg score was 50 and our mean TUG time was approximately 10 seconds. The more severe gait and balance changes noted in our sample compared to those of previous studies could be attributed to differences in tremor severity between the samples. Our sample had an average pre-operative tremor rating scale score of 43.2and average postoperative scores of 45.8 in the DBS OFF condition and 21.3in the DBS ON condition. These scores are somewhat comparable to those of previous studies, where average tremor rating scale scores ranged from 16.9 to 32 19, 4, 6 . Another possibility is that the presence of the DBS itself may contribute to the impaired performance, as suggested by the fact that about one third of those with ET who undergo bilateral VIM DBS report balance problems following surgery 7 . It is also possible that the chronic presence of electrodes placed bilaterally in the thalamus induces changes that alter gait/balance performance even when in the DBS OFF condition. Future studies comparing groups with ET with and without bilateral DBS may be warranted to further address this issue and determine the roles of disease severity and DBS in contributing to these balance deficits.
In our study, there were no significant group differences in gait or balance performance with DBS OFF versus DBS ON. However, there was a substantial variability in the effects of DBS on functional mobility from one individual to another. For example, subject 13 demonstrated a decrease in standard and tandem gait velocity along with increased tandem stance time with bilateral DBS. In contrast, subject 11 demonstrated an increase in standard gait velocity along with decreased tandem gait velocity and tandem stance time with bilateral DBS. Other subjects showed improvements in standard and tandem walking velocities and tandem stance time(e.g. subject 10) or declines in all three measures (e.g. subject 4) with DBS ON. The subject to subject variability of our results is in keeping with studies showing that not all individuals with bilateral thalamic DBS develop gait or balance difficulties. In fact, only about 25% report gait difficulties and 38% report balance problems with bilateral Vim DBS to treat ET 7 . Optimizing DBS settings does not consistently alleviate these gait and balance problems suggesting that we need to gain a better understanding of what factors lead to these impairments. Precise placement of the active contact within thalamus may be an important factor but this remains to be determined. Future work should examine the relationships between precise positioning of active contacts and current spread within the area of VIM thalamus and functional mobility. This work should also incorporate larger sample sizes and take into account the possible influences of other variables such as tremor severity and duration, time with DBS surgery, DBS settings and the specific body parts affected by the tremor, among others. Elucidation of the mechanisms underlying gait and balance impairments in this group is critical to reduce falls and associated fractures which occur more often in those with bilateral thalamic DBS 7 . Plot A shows group average (± SD) walking velocity for the ET group with DBS OFF and DBS ON and for the control group. Brackets indicate significant differences between groups. Plot B shows walking velocity for each of the 13 participants with ET in the DBS OFF and DBS ON conditions. Plot A shows group average (± SD) tandem walking velocity for the ET group with DBS OFF and DBS ON and for the control group. Brackets indicate significant (*) or nearly significant (+, p = 0.028) differences between groups. Plot B shows tandem walking velocity for each of the 12 participants with ET able to complete the tandem walk in the DBS OFF and DBS ON conditions. Plot A shows group average (± SD) tandem stance times for the ET group with DBS OFF and DBS ON and for the control group. Brackets indicate significant differences between groups. Plot B shows tandem stance times for each of the 13 participants with ET in the DBS OFF and DBS ON conditions. Values are means ± SDs.
* = significantly different from control values
